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ABSTRACT
The conceptual and experimental developmentof a relationship
betweenaccessibility and density, togelher with utility measures
which can be derivedfrom it, is summarised. This relationship
and its utility measures can be used to illustrate or describe
aspectsof the transport-traffic-land use system, to examine the
suitability of developmentproposals in terms of efficiency ond
equity and to evaluate alternative transportproposals.Examples
are presentedand discussed.Finally, by a suitable combination
of transportsupply, tavel demandand accessibiliryldensityfunctions, points of .stable equilibrium in the transport-traffic-land
use system can be determinedboth before and after some disturbance to the system. The utility measuresallow the value of the
disturbance to be assessed.A radically different approach b the
transportationplanning processis thereforesuggestedand this is
discussed,using work done in Canberra as an example.

INTRODUCTION

serving the zone are improved, or if the activities relevant to a zone increase,then the zone'saccessibilityincreases.The definitibn requiresthe useof an impedance
function which describesthe reactionof travellersto increasingtravel cost.
6.
Centrality,delined first for a specificimpedance
function by Patton and Clark (1970),is an inversefunction of accessibilityand is a kind of averagetravel time
from the zone to all activities to which centralitv is
measured.
7.
The author has extendedthe original work of
Pattonand Clark (1970)and shown that thereis a linear
relationshipbetweencentralityto employmentand the
logarithmof developmentdensity,i.e.of the combined
densityof populationand employment.FE. / illustrates
the relationship.

1.
The distribution of land uses, the movement
efficiency of the transport system with respectto land
use, and the stability of land use are important questions in metropolitanstrategicplanning.Work recently
published by the author (Davidson 1977),provides an
analyticalbasisfor addressingthesequestionsin such a
way that only data already availablefrom transportation studies are necessary.
2.
Traditionally,transportationanalyseshave played a passiverole in metropolitanstrategicplanning in
that they were used to test the adequacyof transport
networkswhich were postulatedto meet the'needs'of
the land use pattern proposed.They may alsohave been
used to check such values as the vehicle distance or
vehicletime travelledin the metropolitanareafor each
strategyalternative,but such valuescould not, in any
objectiveway, be comparedto other qualitiesof each
alternative.
3.
The establishmentof a relationshipbetweenthe
provision of transport and the land use effects of such
provision begins to allow transport analysesto be used
in a pos it iv ew a y .

C O N C E P T U AB
L ACKGROUND
reported
4.
A mathematical
outlineof theconcepts
in Davidson(1977)is givenin AppendixA. A descriptive outlinefollows.
is a quality,first definedby Hansen
Accessibility
5.
(1959),which can be describedfor each zone and
reflectsthe view at thezoneof the landusepatternand
the transportsystem.lf the transport
systemelements
'ACKHOIYLEDGEilENTS: The author scknowlodg€! the permissionol the Conmis'
lioner, llatiorul Cagitsl OeveloprnentConmigsioo.to gublish this gaper. However, the
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Centrality Y
Fig. 1 - Density-centrality relationship. Analyses so far suggest that
the intercept K, marimum possible density, is a constant whilst slope 6
is a function only of city size

8.
A rationalefor this relationshipis that residents
seeaccessibilityand spacioussurroundingsas two conflicting objectives. The relationship representsthe
generalway in which equilibrium is reachedbetween
the two objectives.Alternatively,if location costsare
regardedas the sum of position rents and transport
costs,then the density-accessibility
relationshipcan be
regardedas a line of equal total locationcosts.
9.
Initial experimental results suggestedthat the
valueof the interceptK might be constantfor all cities
(i.e. there is a tendency towards the same maximum
densityin all cities)and that the slopeof the line,B, was
relatedonly to city size.
10.
If it is contended that this line representsan
equilibrium position to which all zonesin the city are
tending (there is some experimentalevidencefor this
type of concl usi oni n P atton(1970)) then someim por tant conclu3ionsfollow.
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(a) Sincecentralityis a functionof both the general
landusepatternandthe transportsystem,thenany
changein eitherwill affectthe equilibriumdensity
of all zones.In particular,a changeto the transport
systemanywherewill havea measurable
effecton
the equilibriumdensityof zoneseverywhere.
(b) Knowledgeof the densityandcentralityof an area
will allow a determination
of how far that areais
awayfrom havingan equilibriumdensityandsince
the tendencywill be to move towardsthat
equilibrium,an area'sdistance
from theline wilt be
a measure
of thepressure
for landusechangein the

o
CD

I

area.t

(c) Becauseof the above conclusion, the effect of a
s pec if ic tra n s p o rt i mp ro v e m e n t c a n be quantitatively estimated.
(d) Knowing the centralityof an areaalsoallowsan appropriate density for strategicplanning purposesto
be set. If the planned densities are significantly
different, then it can be assumedthat they can be
maintained only by firm control of strong market
forces. For example, a forced density higher than
equilibrium could lead to difficulty in sellinghouses
or blocks or the need to reduceprices;conversely,
planning for too low a density could leadto speculation and hence pressures for more intensive
dev elop me n t.
ll.
By utilising the work of Neuburger(1971) and
Koenig (1975)it is possibleto show that, when city size
remains constantt, centrality is a pure measureof disutility, i.e.it is linearlyrelatedto the valueof properties.
Hence, a decreasein centrality (i.e. of this form of
averagetravel time) leadsto a proportional increasein
the locational component of property values. The
economic effect on property of a change in the
transportsystemor the distributionof employmentcan
thus be measured.
12.
It follows from the above that the differencebetween an area'sactualcentralityand the centralityexperiencedby an areain equilibriumat the samedensity
is also a measureof anotherkind of utility. The utility
in this case has been called density utility and is the
utility derivedfrom living in an areaat a densitybelow
equilibrium (or the disutility from living at a density
aboveequilibrium).This utility is a transientvalueand
it is property owners seekingto realisethis utility by
redevelopment which causesthe pressurefor change
which resultseventuallyin equilibriumbeing reached.
13.
The relationship between locational disutility
and density utility is shown in Frg.2.Thesetwo typesof
utility cannot be directly addedbecausetheir conversion to money valueswould requiredifferent (so far undetermined)multiplicationfactorsfor each.
14.
Centralityor locationaldisutilityat a zonecan be
said to be experiencedby all residentsin the zone.
Therefore,a total value for the zone can be obtainedby
multiplying by the population of the zone. The
metropolitantotal locationaldisutility - U. is obtained
'

And will providethe measurefor growthopportunities
in
eachzonefor a landuseallocation
modelsuchastheintervening opportunities
modelproposedin Goldingand Davidson
(1970)shouldrhesrudyrequireprediction
of the distribution
of naturalgrowth.

t

The effecrof varyingciry sizeis described
in AppendixB.

V o l u t ' t E 9 ,P e n t 6 , 1 9 7 8

cntrality Y

Fis.2 - Derrvation
"t.::ijl[::llf;

t.ln o"nsity-centrarity

by adding all zonaI total values. Hence, the
metropolitan mean value, -4 is obtained by dividing
the metropolitan total by the total population. Similar
calculationscan be done for density utility, yielding Up
and7o respectively.
15.
It may be of interest to separatezones which
have positive developmentpressures(i.e. have too low
a density and hence a positive value of density utility)
from those with negativedevelopmentpressures(with
too high a density and negativedensity utility values).
This would enablea check to be made on whether aTo
value close to zero was the result of zones generally
being near equilibrium density or simply a cancellation
of many underdevelopedzones,giving a high average
valueof positivedensityutility, (Tu;, and many overdevelopedzonesgiving a high averagevalue of negative
densi ty uti l i ty, (-ur).S tandard devi ati ons( or any
other statistic) can be calculatedfor all of the mean
valuesdiscussed.These give a measureof the variation
of values throughout the metropolitan area.
16.
Finally, averagevalues of the utility measures
experiencedby any defined segmentof the population
may be calculatedby multiplying each zonal utility
valueby the number of peoplein the zonequalifying for
the segment,addingall zone totals,and dividing by the
metropolitanpopulationin the segment.
17.
These results may be applied in metropolitan
strategic planning to examine land use-transportelements in the following ways.
(a) The total or metropolitan mean value of location
disutility, - U1 or -[s respectively, is a joint
measureof the efficiency of the land use distribution and the transport system proposed for it.
When comparingalternatives,an objectiveshould
be to minimise this disutility.
(b) The equity effectsof alternativqscan be assessed
by
segmentingthe population and calculatinglocation
disutility and density utility for each segmentas
discussedabove.The segmentsmay be, for example, low, medium and high income groups.These
segmentaldisutilitiesmay be expressedeither as
totals, in order to assessthe generalequity of the
metropolitan plan, or as differencesbetweenalternatives so as to assessthe equity impact of each
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alternative.A commonpolicy objectivewould be
reflectedif the meanlocationaldisutilityfor low incomegtroupswasnearaverageand if the standard
deviationfor low incomegiroupswas lower than
average(so as to ensurethat thereare not pockes
low income
of badly locationallydisadvantaged
groups):
(c) If reasonable
landusestabilityis sought,meandensity utility shouldbe nearzerowith a low standard
deviation.A highly-positivevalue would suggest
that plannedaveragedensitiesweretoo low or that
thescaleof theproposedtransportsystemcouldbe
reduced.High valuesof averagepositivedensity
utility, (f-ur)or negativedensityutility, (-6)
wouldsuggestsignificantareaswhereplanneddensity was inappropriately
low or high respectively,
thus drawingattentionto potentialdifficultiesin
maintainingthe development
strategyin respectof
thoseareaswithoutverydifficultplanningcontrols.
(d) The valueof centralityfor eachzonecouldbe used,
in conjunctionwith the density+entrality
relationship, to suggestan appropriatezonal densityfor
planningpurposes.
It may thus be usedto suggest
which presentlynon-urbanareaswould be most
whichexistingsuburlikelyto bereadilydeveloped,
to higher
banareascouldmosteasilybe developed
densities,
and which areasmay becomesubjectto
decay.Alternatively,if it is speciallydesiredto
developor redevelopcertain areas,or prevent
others from decay, then specific transport or
employmentlocationstrategies
could be devised
and testedto seeif theyproducedcentralityvalues
consistentwith the desiredland usedensities.
The generalmodelmay alsobe appliedto otherpolicy
analysesand in conjunctionwith land use allocation
models.For example,the effectof systematic
changes
in transportcosts on the pattern of land use and
development
canbe assessed.
A majorincrease
in fuel
pricecanbe shownasa changein the centralityprofile
andhencethe profileof equilibriumdensities.
This will
indicatethe directionandstrengthof land usechanges
which might be expectedto follow the fuel price increaseand so guidein the formulationof policieson
fuel, land useand transpoft.

-A
CANBERRA

C A S ES T U D Y

metropolitan
18. As part of a reviewof Canberra's
structure,analysesbasedon the aboveconceptsare
beingcarriedout.
on the
19. Since1967,Canberrahasbeendeveloped
basisof whathasbeenknownasthe'Y'Planwhichwas
proposedin NationalCapitalDevelopmentCommisas
developing
Canberra
sion(1967).This planproposed
a seriesof semi-separate
townswith populationsranging between50000and150000,eachwith its own town
centreandotheremploymentareasand togetherforming a Y shape.The conceptis shownin Frs.-?.
20. At the presenttime Inner Canberra,WodenWestonCreekand Belconnenhavebeenmoreor-less
fully developedand major dbvelopment
is proceeding
in the northernpart of Tuggeranong
which forms the
baseof the Y. However,the recentreductionsin Canberra's growth rate and the generaldown-turn in
economicactivityhaveresultedin the development
of
the proposed
Tuggeranong
Town Centrebeingdelayed.
200

Thus, present residentsof Tuggeranong,and those
locatingthere in the nearfuture, havevery little local
employment,
andtravelbetweenhomearidwork is sidnificantly longer than expectedwhen the growth
strategywas formulated.
2I.
Therefore,one of the major issuesin the
metropolitanstructurereviewis to determinewhether
thegrowthof Tuggeranong
shouldcontinue,or whether
moreemphasis
shouldbeplacedon developing
the next
new town of Gungahlinwhichwouldbe the first town
on the right arm of the Y. (Belconnen
is the first town
on the left arm of the Y and Woden-Weston
Creek is
betweenCanberraandTuggeranong
on the baseof the
Y.) Within this broadissuearequestions
aboutthe appropriatedistributionof employment,the densitiesof
residentialdevelopment,the detailsof the transport
systemand the relativecostsof other infrastructure
quantifiedplanitemsandthewholerangeof less-easily
ning and environmental
issues.
22. In orderto illustratethe natureof thoseaspects
of the reviewwhicharebeingaddressed
throughan aca summaryof resultsfor two of the
cessibilityanalysis,
initial alternatives
is presented.
A, in-'
Onealternative,
volvescontinuingwith the planneddevelopment
of
Tuggeranong
and completingit beforeGungahlinis
started.The other,B, proposesstoppingTuggeranong
development
as soonas practicable
and proceeding
insteadwith Gungahlin.Two stages
havebeencalculated:
a 430000populationstagewhichcouldbe reachedafter
1990,anda 300000populationstagewhichcouldoccur
in the mid 1980s.For comparison,
the 1975situation
(220000population)is alsoshown.Queanbeyan,
across
the borderin N.S.W.,is includedin all analyses.
23. The calculationswere done using inter-zonal
traveltimesby car and by publictransportfor loaded
to the alternative.
networksthoughtto be appropriate
(This, of course,is one of the mattersto be tested.)
by car and l5 per
Eighty-fiveper centof accessibility
by public transportwere added
cent of accessibility
(to represent
a l5 percentmodesplitto public
together
transport)and then addedto intra-zonalaccessibility.
were calculatedto employment.
All accessibilities
Zonal employmentand populationby incomegroup
were measured(for 1975) or estimated(for other
functionwith n : 2.5was
A powerimpedance
stages).
used(seeAppendixA). f,gs 4 and J show computergenerated
centralitycontoursat the 430000population
stagefor each alternative,whilst Table/ shows the
for 1975and
and standarddeviations
utility averages
both timestages
of both alternatives.
24. Consideringfirst the 7. lmetropolitanmean
locational
disutilityor centrality)values,
thereis only a
very minor differencebetweenalternatives
at the 1985
stage but a marked differenceby 1995, with the
Gungahlin
alternative
In fact,it is better
beingsuperior.
on almostall countsand this is particularly
clearby
1995:
(a) Locational
disutilityis lower.
(b) Variation(standarddeviation)of locationaldisutilityis lower.
(c) Densitydisutilityis loweranditsvariationis lower.
(d) The averagevalueof negativedensityutility is
lowerandby 1995the standard
deviationis lower.
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B: early development at Gungahlin
Flg. 5 -Scheme
Centrallty contourg at 43O OOOpopulation (1 995?)

Flg. 4 - Scheme A: completlon of Tuggeranong
Centrallty contourt at 43O OOOpopulation (1995?)

T A B L EI
O F L O C A T I O N A LA N D
A N D S T A N D A R DD E V I A T I O N S
AVERAGES
FOREACHALTERNATIVEMETROPOLITAN
DENSITYDISUTTLITY
STRATEGYAT EACHSTAGE
tl/hole
Population

1975
r985A
B
1995A
B

0 . 4 9( N . A . ) 0 . r 0( N . A . ) 0.58(N.A.)
0 . 1 8( 2 . 9 5 ) 0.03(3.r0) 0.31(2.93)
0.24(2.93)
0 . 1 2( 2 . 9 5 ) - 0.03(3.| 0)
2.92(4.22') 2.60(4.47) 3.01(4.10)
(4.m) 1.74(3.38)
1.70
1 . 7 2( 3 . 5 5 )

0.69(N.A.)
0.19(2.85)
0.13(2.84)
3.09(4.1l)
1.73(3.29)

t975
1985A
B
r995A
B

1 . 3 7( 1 . 6 8 )
r . 3 4( r . 6 6 )
3.55(3.40)
2 . 5 1( 2 . s 9 )

N.A.
N.A.
(1.59) r . 4 3( 1 . 7 0 )
1.36
(r.67) 1 . 4 0( 1 . 6 7 )
1.34
(3.41) 3.57(3.35)
3.45
2.65(2.90) 2.48(2.46)

N.A.
1 . 3 3( 1 . 6 5 )
r . 3 0( r . 5 3 )
3.61(3.44)
2.43(2.42)

1975
t985A
B
1995A
B

N.A.
l . 1 9( 1 . 6 2 )
(1.63)
1.22
0 . 6 1( r . 1 2 )
0 . 7 9( r . 1 9 )

N.A.
r . 3 3( 1 . 7 7 )
l.37( 1.79)
0.85(r.57)
0.96( 1.58)

N.A.
r . r 30 . 5 8 )
l . 1 6( 1 . 5 9 )
0 . 5 ?( 1 . 2 4 )
0 . 7 4( r . 3 1 )

N.A.
l . l 4( 1 . 5 3 )
l . l 7( 1 . 5 3 )
0 . 5 1( 1 . 1 6 )
0 . 7 0( 1 . 2 7 )

9 .l 4
8.90
8.80
10.70
9.84

9.15
9.2t
9.r0
10.95
9.78

9.71
9.19
9.10
I l.0E
9.84

ilg: nrean density
disutility (Std. Dcv.)

(TG):meanof
positivedensity
utility (Std.
Dev.)

1975
1985A
B
1995A
B

Mean locational
disutility. standardised for city
sizeat 1975
standard

(ie. u,(:-)"

High
Income
Group
9 . 7 r( N . A . )
10.81(2.80)
10.70(2.78)
15.64(a.35)
13.85(3.53)

1975
1985A
B
1995A
B

negativedensity
utility (Std. Dev.)

(N.A.)
9.14
(3.14)
10.47
(3.10)
10.35
(4.71)
1s.08
(4.30)
13.85

Medium
Income
Group
9 . 4 9( N . A . )
10.83(2.93)
10.7t(2.90)
(4.3e)
15.42
r3.77(3.68)

[1-: rncan locational
disutility (Std. Dev.)

(:TD):meanof

l-ow
Income
Group

9 . 5 1( N . A . )
(2.96)
10.71
10.59(2.93)
r5.39(4.49)
1 3 . 8 (23 . 8 4 )

9.51
9.10
9.00
10.92
9.81

,

Note: A: devclop Tuggcrenong fullY
B: Stop Tuggeranong growth and dcvclop Cungahlin.
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(e) The averagevalue of positivedensity utility is
marginallyhigherbut not so muchasto be likely to
g e n e r a t es i g n i f i c a n t l y m o r e r e d e v e l o p m e n t
pressure.
Standarddeviationsaresimilar.
(f) The highvaluesof standarddeviationfor both positiveandnegativedensityutility in all casesindicate
significantlackof equilibriumin manyzones.This
a need to reconsiderplanneddensitiesin
suggests
detailedplanningat the zonallevel.
subsequent
(g) Thereare no equity problemswith either alternative,i.e.utilitiesfor eachincomegrouparesimilar.

25. In general,the locationaldisutilityvaluesstandardisedfor city size(seeAppendixB) show the 1985
conditionto be the best,but, by 1995,both alternatives
havehigherdisutilitythanexistedin 1975.
26. In 1975, and for both alternativesin 1985,
averagedensitiesseemabout right (densityutility is
is correct,
nearzero)but, if the equilibriumexpression
both alternatives
by 1995seemeitherto be at too high
densityor to havea transportsystemwhich is inadequatein terms of traveltime - particularlythe Tuggeranong
alternative(densitydisutilityis significantly
abovezero).
arebroadly-based
discussed
27. The two alternatives
being conexamplesof a whole rangeof alternatives
thereis significant
sidered.Within broadalternatives
scopefor fine tuning of employmentdistribution,
populationdistributionand density(lot size,medium
densityareas,etc.) and the transportsystem.Each
above,but
modificationis testedin the way described
smallerchangeswould be expected.In such casesa
detailed
examination,
similarto theabove,for a smaller
partof the city, may alsobe calledfor.
of theutility varia28. Thegeographical
distribution
blesis beingexaminedin detailalsoand areaswhere
proposeddensity is significantlyout-of-phasewith
andappropriate
densityarebeingexamined
equilibrium
correctiveaction (a combinationof variationsin
employmentdistribution,transportfacilitiesand lot
size)formulated.
whichfullrl a wholerangeof
29. Only alternatives
other planningobjectivesare being consideredand,
within the frameworkestablished
by locationand density utility values,other infrastructurecostsand enarebeingevaluated.
vironmental
and amenityissues

COMMENT
30. This initialanalysishasbeencarriedout whilst
andprocedural
thata numberof conceptual
recognising
This canbe achievedonly
issueslackfinal resolution.
with the technique.
throughwiderexperience
equilibrium,which is a
31. The density-centrality
of the analysisfor density
mostimportantcomponent
has
andequilibriumdensityestimates,
utilitymeasures
V o l u u e 9P, e n r 6 , 1 9 7 8

not beenfinallydetermined
andawaitsfurtheranalysis
of othercities.
32. All the analysisso far hasutiliseda powerimpedancefunctionfor travelcost.It is quitepossiblethat a
negative
functionwouldbe moreappropriexponential
ate and it is proposedto repeatthe analysison that
basis.However,the form of the impedancefunction,
hasa basiceffecton the valueof centrality,asshownin
eqn (2) in AppendixA,and alsoon the form of the
equilibriumrelationship.
Datafrom othercitieswould
alsoneedto beanalysed
on thesamebasisto givesome
confidence
to equilibriumparameters.
33. A modesplit of 15 per centto publictransport
in all analyses
althoughit is expected
hasbeenassumed
to be much higher by 1995.However,the public
so far do not reflect
transportcodednetworksprepared
the improvedqualityof publictransportwhich would
that, at this
Hence,it was considered
be appropriate.
a constant15percentmodesplit would
assuming
stage,
give the best estimateof the real situation.Public
transportnetworkswhich reflect future higher usage
will be preparedfor later,moredetailed,analyses.
34. No work has yet been done to relate these
utilitiesto moneyvaluesalthoughit is believedthat an
equivalence
couldbe determinedfrom an examination
of propertyvalues.

CONCLUSIONS
35. It is submittedthat analyses
basedon the concept of accessibility
are very valuabletools in urban
planning.These analysesprovide a statement of
equilibriumbetweenlandtse and the transportsystem
andallowthedegreeof divergence
from theequilibrium
the
Locationalutility which measures
to be calculated.
efficiencyof the presentor proposed
transportandland
anddensityutility which,in measurusearrangements
from equilibrium,providesan estiing the divergence
mateof the distributionof the pressurefor land use
arevery usefulconcepts,
capableof simplifychanges,
ing statisticalmanipulation.The transport-landuse
densitiesto be
equilibriumallowseitherappropriate
formulatedor suggeststhe transportsystem and/or
to restore
employmentdistributionchangesnecessary
equilibrium.
36. The analysesare very simpleto perform,particularlyfor any city which has typicaltransportation
studydata.Modificationscanbe doneby changingthe
andthe
codedtransportnetworksfor transportchanges
zonelistsof employmentand populationfor land use
changes.
theauthorandhiscol37. In adopting
thisapproach,
planners,found that it
leagues
have,as transportation
providesan excellentmeansof matchingtransportand
in a realisticandbroadlybasedway.
landue proposals
The National Capital DevelopmentCommissionis
numericalresultsare a
finding that straight-forward
very helpfulway of comparingand evaluatingalternausecomin termsof their transport-land
tivestrategies
ponents.
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APPENDIX
A

17l

u D

M A T H E M A T I C AS
L U M M A R YO F
ACCESSIBILITY
M O D E LO F
T R A N S P O R T . L AD
N U S EE O U I LB
I RIUM
38.

In Davidson(1977)the followingareshown.

(a)
If accessibility
at zonei , X, to activitytype^Sof
whichthereare$ in zone,tisdefinedas

\.'=

This is a transientvalue, measuringthe pressurefor
landusechange.A positivevalue5rrggests
the potential
for redevelopmentwith the property owner able to
capitalise
the utility in theprocess
of redevelopment
up
to the equilibriumline. A negativevaluesuggests
either
over-development
in fringeareas,or incipientdecayin
innerareas.

tl)

lS,t(c,,|

A P P E N D I XB

whereCu: interzonaltravelcostbetweenr andT
and/(c ) : an impedance
function,e.g.c','orst.and if
centralityfat zonei , Y,,is definedso that,irrespective
function:
of impedance

xi = (iq)f (v,)

(21

betweenQ a combinationof
thenthereis a relationship
populationdensity(Q) andemploymentdensity(De)
andcentralitysuchthat
l n ( D )= K - p Y

(3)

(b)
Initial experimentalresultsutilisingdata from
London (see Davidson 1973),Brisbaneand Mackay
suggested
that it maybe possible
to givevaluesto Kand
is absolutely
relatedto
B whichmeanthat accessibility
generalmodelmay be:
densityand that an adequate
1 n( Do + 0 . 6D ,- ) = 1 2 . 6 5-

49 '

Y

(4)

E0.4

= 12.6s*

(s)

A

if the impedance
functionis r2.5,S, is the numberof
jobs in zonej, E is the total metropolitan
employment
(:, $) andif accessibility
is calculated
asa combination
of intra-zonalaccessibility(i.e. accessibilitydue to
employmentwithin the zone) and inter-zonalaccessibilityby car and by publictransport.
(c)
Extendingthe work of Neuburger(1971)and
Koenig(1975)it canbeshownthat,if metropolitan
size
remainsconstant,centralityis a pure measureof disutility relatedto locationand movementefficiency.
Thisutility wascalledlocationutility ur so that

Yt . = - u L. i
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39. Equatingcentralitywith disutility required
metropolitansize (IrSr : Er) to remainconstant.In
orderto comparesituationswhich involvea changein
the sizeof the city, the effect on utility must be determined.
(1971)both show,
40. Koenig(1975)andNeuburger
to use Koenig'swords, that 'Utility is an increasing
function of accessibility'.Furthermore,it has been
shownthataccessibility
is relateddirectlyto the natural
logarithmof equilibriumdensityin a waywhichis independentof city size.
41. On anotherapproachit is reasonable
to presume
growthoccasions
no change
thatif generalmetropolitan
to the equilibriumdensityof a particularzonein the
city, then the locationalutility of that zonemust have
pressures
remainedunchanged.
If utility hadchanged,
for land use changesbeyondthme which may have
beenneededto achievethe originalequilibriumwould
haveoccurred.Yet if equilibriumdensityremainsconmust haveremainedconstant.
stant,then accessibility
This leads to the same concluion as the previous
paragraph.
42. Thus,it can be statedthat:
(a) utility is an increasing
functionof accessibility;
(b) utility is an increasing
functionof density;and
(c) the accessibilitydensity
relationshipdetermined
conceptuallyand experimentallymakesthe first
two statements
synonymous.
Hence,with a negativeexponential
impedance
function
Xi =

(6)

(d) Assumingthat the density-centrality
relationship in eqn (2) aboverepresents
an equilibriumcondition then anothertype of utility can be inferredfrom
the distancea zoneis from the equilibriumline. This
wascalleddensityutility uoanddefined
as(seeFiS.2)
'

EFFECTOF CITYSIZEON
C ENTRALITY.DISUTILITY
EOUIVALENCE

Centralitywas first defined,for an impedance
functionof c',
by Patton(1970).Eqn (2) is a generalised
definitionfor any
impedancefunction.

i r , e-

\cr

= ( x s , )e - t r v ;
i

if

it,

(g)

(g)

t

= E, t h e n x -

Fe-trv

(10)

43. When growth occurs, Et is the original
m e t r o p o l i t a ne m p l o y m e n ta n d E z i s r e s u l t a n t
metropolitanemployment. Constant utility occurs
A R R BP n o c e e o r N c s
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when X remainsconstant.But utility under constant
sizehasbeendeteminedin termsof I'so to transform:
InX = InE-).Y

1 InX =
I

44.

1
I

=
y 1/n

"

( 1 7)

51/n

(11)

lnE- Y

(121

The accessibilitydensityrelationshiprelatedlog density to l/Xthwhilst utility hasbeendefinedin termsof
Y.

I

(13)

46.

Therefore
1
T

fn E r - Y r =

I

lnE2- Y2

Hence

YL

Y2

Er'/n

Er'/n

(18)

is the requirementfor constantutility. Hence,I/, and
Yt representthe sameutility when
1 E z
Y 'n = Y L, + - l n -

(14)

Er

I

This canalsobe deriveddirectlyfrom Neuburger'sand
Koenig'swork.
45.

function
Similarly,with a powerimpedance

xi =

7

t,t,;'

X = EY-n
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